
FREE EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS 
Creatively Written and Illustrated  

 

Focus on Sight Word Books 
 

http://carolbrunk.wix.com/sightwordsataglance 
 

Easy to Use by Parents, Grandparents, Sitters, Nannies and Au Pars! 
Preschool, Daycare, English as a Second Language and Disability Educators for use as interactive 
educational materials for their students.  
 

Features: 
 Sight Word Books that use recognizable words at a glance illustrated in pen and ink that can also 

be used as coloring books. 
 Products promote interaction between instructor and child/student are easy to follow 
 Promote development of eye-hand coordination on motor function as well as cognitive thought 

process. 
 Books average 8 to 10 half pages -2 half pages on a page make a full size 8 ½’ x 11 book – 

downloadable from pdf files off http://carolbrunk.wix.com/sightwordsataglance 
 
Current Products AND Products in development: 
 

 “We” books provide a real recipe to follow – very basic instructions with full graphic illustrations. 
The idea is that “We” cook together! “We” books in development include “We Make Apple Pie!” 
Presently featuring “We make salad together from the backyard- The Dandelion plant!” with review 
sheets attached. 

 “Who” books help explain things that people do. “Who” books in development presently features 
“Who Plants the Flowers?” with review sheets attached. 

 “How” books explain “How” to do something, “How” something works, or “How” something is 
made. “How” books in development include a book on identifying harmful plants in nature, like 
poison ivy and poison oak. Also, a fun book on the process of peanut butter production, featuring 
Mr. Squirellie. 

 “What” books are Science and Math-Interactive books that include scientific explanation includes 
lesson plan. Math that include counting and basic number skill worksheets. Presently featuring 
“What Am I?” “What Insect Am I?” talks about metamorphosis and includes lesson plan and 
worksheet. 

 

Additional FREE products available on website: children’s healthy imagination stories that are 
illustrated in color features Mr. Alabaster Crane, Mister Gold Fish and Mr. Wood Pecker goes to Grandma 
Alabaster Crane’s home and My Oregon Giant as well as hand illustrated pen and ink standalone coloring 
pages.  Also, featured wholesome short stories that includes 32850 Old and wholesome poetry, plus 
downloadable hand illustrated Christmas cards. 
 

To inquire, contact Carol Brunk at: 224-239-9877 

 

http://carolbrunk.wix.com/sightwordsataglance

